Short- and long-term results of ossicular reconstruction using partial and total plastipore prostheses.
To evaluate the short- and long-term success of using a plastipore prosthesis for partial and total ossiculoplasty (POP and TOP). Subtechniques for optimal hearing improvement are discussed. Literature review and comparison to the recent use of titanium prostheses is made. Retrospective review of partial and total ossiculoplasties. Private practice tertiary otologic center. A total of 152 patients who underwent ossicular reconstruction by the primary author greater than 3 years before this investigation with long-term results (mean, 4.3 yr) available for 83 patients. Preoperative and postoperative air and bone conduction thresholds and air-bone gap for pure tone averages for 4 frequencies. Percentage of patients achieving an air-bone gap (ABG) of less than or equal to 10 dB abd 20 dB. The percentage of patients closing their ABG to within 10 dB was 51.3% and 75% to within 20 dB short term. The mean PTA ABG for the POP patients was 11.9 and 15.8 dB for the TOP groups short term. For the long-term group, 41.7% of POP patients had 10 dB or lower ABG and 81.2% within 20 dB. In the TOP group, 20% had a PTA ABG of 10 dB or lower with 60% within 20 dB ABG long term. There were no patients with complication of significant sensorineural hearing loss. One extrusion occurred in this group of patients. Functional results with the POP and TOP plastipore prostheses were good postoperatively. Longer-term results also supported the use of these prostheses and techniques in that more than 53 months, our partial ossiculoplasty cases had a minimal air-bone gap worsening of only 1.7 dB. The total ossiculoplasty cases had a 6.3 dB air-bone gap decline, which is less than a 1.5 dB decrease per year.